
  

    
Office of the Assistant Attorney General   Washington, D.C. 20530 

 
 
       October 16, 2020 
 
 
The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Chairman 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC  20510 
 
Dear Chairman Johnson: 
 

We write in further regard to your July 28, 2020 letter to Attorney General Barr and to 
Director Wray regarding the Crossfire Hurricane investigation and certain matters related to 
Ukraine. 
 

As you are aware, the Attorney General has determined that it is now in the public 
interest to release to Congress additional documents and information related to these matters to 
the extent consistent with national security interests and with the January 7, 2020 order of the 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court.   

 
Enclosed with this letter is a submission of additional documents, Bates numbered DOJ-

HSGAC20200728-000259 to DOJ-HSGAC20200728-000329.  The attached production is 
unclassified in its current format.  Pursuant to longstanding Department policy, the Department 
has made redactions relating to certain personally identifiable information or to ongoing 
investigations, enforcement activities, and certain law enforcement operations, methods, or 
techniques. 

 
Today’s submission is based on extraordinary and unique circumstances, and should not 

be construed as precedent setting in any regard.  The production of these materials does not 
waive any applicable privilege.  

 
We hope this information is helpful.  Please do not hesitate to contact this office if we 

may provide additional assistance regarding this or any other matter.      
       
 
 
 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legislative Affairs 



The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Page 2 
 
 

       Sincerely, 

               
       Stephen E. Boyd 
       Assistant Attorney General 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
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. (DO) (FBI) 

From:  . (DO) (FB @fbi.sgov.gov> 

Sent:  Wednesday, October 4, 2017 12:05 PM 

To:  . (CD) (FBI) 

Cc:  . (DO) (FBI) 

Subject: My notes re: first day -  

Attachments:  2017091 _London_Debriefing_Part_B_Draft.docx 

Classification:
DELIBERATIVE PROCESS PRIVILEGED DOCUMENT

======================================================

,

See what you think.  Add/clarify anything please.

 – for your review as well.

Out of abundance of caution – though we need to determine one way or another how we’re handling classification – I’m


classifying this em .  

Best,

Supervisory Intelligence Analyst

NOTICE:   This email (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is


addressed.   It may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable


law.   If you are not the intended recipient (or the recipient's agent), you are hereby notified that any


dissemination, distribution, copying, or use of this email or its contents is strictly prohibited.   If you received


this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

======================================================
Classification:

Declassified by FBI-C58W88B61

on 10/16/2020
This redacted version only 
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-- preliminaries with both business partners

 very concerned about the loose business ends

-- Still pretty upset, as we spent time and effort getting material to you

-- We had a contract of some sort wit  – Orbis had a contract; maybe it was put together


with just CS as the face of it [we indicated that we two were not involved; not privy to how any


initial contract was set up]

-- Apologies for going to the press, but we found ourselves “riding two horses” as the election


season went on, and eventually [after Comey’s reopening of the HRC investigation] we had to


pick “one horse” and we chose the business “horse” vs. the “FBI” horse – hence, we followed


what our client wanted and spoke to the press

-- This was a combination of “your fault” and “our fault”

-- They were confused about FBI and SCO, wanted to make sure that they were talking to SCO;


we ensured them that their information would be going straight to Mueller

-- Ensured them that only a small group of people knew that we were meeting and talking,


including Mueller

 made the point that, in his former career, he “knew Mueller” 

-- They were certainly frustrated by the inclusion of their reporting in the ICA annex.  I explained


that the ICA (which included the annex) was based on POTUS Obama’s USIC-wide call for


information on Russian influence and 2016 election.  Their reporting, as it was provided to the


FBI, was part of the overall material that fit with that call for information.  They felt that they


should have had advance warning that their information was going in the ICA.  They said that


the use of their information, and the subsequent public leak of the annex, put CS’ name out


there and had a “massive impact on our lives.” They wanted to know how the U 


 worked this out – i.e. wa t told that this information was going


in the ICA?  NOTE: They brought up the inclusion of their material in the ICA annex


multiple times – almost to the point that it felt like fishing for information about how the ICA was


constructed.  In the end, I made the point that I wasn’t going to get into how the ICA was put


together, how the annex came about, etc.]

-- They had strong statements about POTUS Trump – registered Trump as their ‘main opponent”


and registered fear about how Trump negatively impacted the historical UK-US alliance and


special relationship.

-- Talked about what Bruce Ohr’s connections with them during the run-up to the election; they


gave material to Ohr and pushed Ohr to do something about it; Ohr explained DOJ policy re:


hands-off prior to elections; then the Comey announcement happened and their client felt like


the gloves had come off

-- Talked about p-sub and how p-sub’s information had been used in earlier reports given to FBI;


same p-sub was used for earlier reports

-- Said that Glen Simpson, Fusion GPS, was aware that he was sharing reports/information with


FBI

-- Wasn’t sure who to go t  to give these reports in the end; h 














]
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-- p-sub me ; p-sub shared photo with C

-- CS tried to have p-sub tape a meeting btwee  p-sub; unsuccessful

s who originally provided hotel info re: T to p-sub; p-sub followed up with 3 people; they have


the names of three people re: f/u

-- never heard of Page or Cohen before this, or Papadoupolos

-- had heard of Manafort, which got the whole thing started

-- hear ; more below

-- knew p-sub’s background, current positions of sub-sources, consistent reporting through multiple


projects  vetting/validating himself

-- confirming through other source reporting

-- Orbis ha s

 -- biggest was the p-sub network

 

 

  t

s

--p-sub issue

 -- feels like it’s about tim  engages with special counsel

 -- s/w p-sub last night; he’s “coming along” with the idea of talking with sc, but not there yet

 -- CS very concerned to protect p-sub

 -- very special story, esp ho  came to work for Orbis

  

  s

  ”

  ,


]

   – would have to b  for access; or possibly


  

  -- traine  u s a prolific asset

  -- motivation 

  -- uses prio s; reporting has become better over time 

  -- anything happen t  while collecting?

   a

   

   

   -- CS felt this was good sign – things haven’t gone smoothly all the time

 -- p-sub too  trips for election-related reports

 -- CS said they destroyed materials for legal reasons; working from memory on some of this
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 -- Would debrief after these trips -

)

-- p-sub use  and other ways to communicat )

-- tried to get audio of p-sub and one s subsources; successfully got audio of convo between p-sub


an s subsource re: Cohen meeting in Prague

 -- don’t have that audio in its original form; has to be careful re: legal issues here

 -- have audio and transcription of audio

 -- may have opportunity to get more on this b/c this particular subsourc a


; p-sub is having dialogue wit f


”

 -- this particular source provided information on Ivanov and Prague 

 


s

 l

 

 ;


  provided details on Prague

  

  

  

  

  

  provided info on Prague and Ivanov

-- another source provided information on cyber

-- talked about how the FSB was able to turn an individual who had been caught money


laundering and get them to work cyber for FSB; main source commented about how this is the


way that the FSB typically operates

-- asked in reference to the fact that some of the reporting discusse  matter 


l

 

]

,


.

r

-- what does p-sub tell other people about wha s doing, and wh s asking questions?

 r

s

-- with respect to the election-related material, it didn’t take much to collect early-on because the whole


thing was an “open secret” in Moscow; people would start talking in bars, and p-sub could easily elicit;


later, as time went on, sources started shutting down and it became harder to get information
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-- p-sub has sub-source s

-- p-sub travele

-- p-sub has contact ,


s




s 

s

-- for the election-related stuff, p-su s

-- for the election-related material

-- Orbis’ initial interest was a litigation-related issue – involving potential litigation with Paul


Manafort; started around May 2016

-- Manafort had “disappeared” for multiple year ]; appeared to be hiding


from creditors

-- Manafort owed money – 100M to oligarchs and more money to Russians

-- Fusion GPS had a different client for whom it was already doing research on Manafort

-- Around June, met with Fusion GPS and they decided to start swapping notes

-- Soon thereafter, the decision was made to have Fusion GPS hire Orbis on the election-related


stuff (“take [Orbis] on for the bigger issue”) 

-- In June, Orbis took its own crack at it

-- This wasn’t the only political sensitive investigation that Orbis was working

-- Orbis was handling an English FA matter, regarding a competitor for the bid process; and [one


that he was hesitant in sharing, caveat re: very sensitive], they were involved in doing work


regarding the election campaign for th l – a client wanted them to work


up material on possible voting intentions

, Orbis got reporting from p-sub and another source

, got a debrief [from other source?] 


s

-- P-sub did a bit of wo s.

 

 

 







r


.

-- Talked about different p-su s

-- Carter Page – the reporting stemmed from Page’s speech in Moscow in July.  The reporting p-

sub was able to get re: Page’s meeting with Sechin and Page’s meeting with Divyekin all came


fro :


.  

r


-- Peskov’s office – this reportin stem 


]
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-- Talked in more detail regarding his decision to talk to media

-- After Comey’s letter reopening HRC case, Fusion GPS felt like gloves had come off

-- Mentioned how there had been discussion earlier with Bruce Ohr about “getting this info out”


but Ohr talked about DOJ policy about not taking actions prior to elections

-- Fusion GPS put pressure on Orbis to talk to Mother Jones

-- The interview was supposed to be off-the-record, but then he altered that and said it was a


combination of “off” and “on” record; in the end, he said that he shouldn’t have given the


interview

-- With the breakdown that the interview then caused with FBI, they had no way of getting this


information into the hands of people that they believed needed it; after that, that’s when they


decided to go the McCain/Kramer route, which, in the end, he believes is how Buzzfeed got the


material, and why now, given the Buzzfeed publication, he has the legal problems he has now

-- About Bruce Ohr

-- Bruce knows that we’re in touch right now; he knows about this meeting that we’re having 

-- We talked about how he used Bruce to reach out to try and get us in contact; also reaching out to


Bruce and Glen Simpson about p-sub

-- This led to additional discussion about p-sub meeting with Special Counsel

 -- He only wants this to happen if p-sub agrees

 -- He believes that p-sub is “coming around” but that it needs to be carefully handled

 )

-- This also led to a discussion about what p-sub is currently doing for Orbis

 has been doing a bit of work for us recently”

 has been reaching out to some of the same sources

s


-- lot


he


he





”  

e mentioned with this the issue of Russian money being used for Brexit, and later referenced two


individuals with respect to Russian influence and Brexi 


s

-- What kind of tradecraft does p-sub use whe s collecting information for you?




s

 takes very few written notes

 is very thorough when it comes to prepari f to be debriefe  takes some time


before being debriefed to ge s thoughts and recollections together

a

s used this approach before – specifically reference r


.

 has a very good memory

-- Onl  in the Orbis office have interacted with p-su t
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-- He had substantive debriefings with p-sub

-- P-sub had been working on multiple project f


s




s

-- “close enough…would have been told tha  been interviewed” [Need to talk t ]

 that p-sub has been involved with the dossier?

 -- Ye  th s involved

 -- Remember that p-sub went to grou  

 , indicated that he was worried abou .

 r.

 

 s

 -- He doesn’t know when the last tim H 

.

-- Discussion of p-sub validation/control issues

 -- money transfer

s behavior is that of someone who is scared

  wouldn’t be talking about coming to talk to SCO if there was a problem

 -- Not, in his opinion, exhibiting signs/behavior of someone who is under control

 -- Can’t guarantee that p-sub’s sub-source aren’t under control

 -- Hasn’t been easy to get info – had to dig

-- Not sure wh  would still be hanging around – even in country –  was under foreign


control

-related p-sub report from late 2016

 -- This is a p-sub report that I didn’t provide to FBI; not sure if you have it

 -- Have to start by talking about earlier Orbis reporting from 3 years back – circa 2014

 -- Orbis working on a hydro-carbon project for a client.

,


t





s. 

f







t





s




.  

-- This report may have been shared with David Kramer – he sent it to Glen Simpson with the


idea of having it shared.
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-- Discussion of sharing these repor 


)

 r

t


r 

f


t


l

r

,


s


s


I.

-- Manafort SBU file related reporting

, they have


received reporting dated circa March-April 2017 regarding Manafort’s involvement re:


plot to elbow out Petro Poroshenko.  Also, this reporting talks about the Ukraine peace


plan, provided by a pro-Russian Ukrainian Deputy – the stuff that was provided to


Michael Cohen and Michael Flynn

--  There is also  regarding Manafort that has bee 


. The source understands that two entities – including the FBI – have received


f] information on Manafort based on access to Manafort’s SBU


file.  This information in the FBI’s possession talks about how Manafort has always been


a Russian agent, about how he’s always been in with the FSB and how he’s been run by


named Russian case officers – all in an exaggerated way.  The SBU file itself, Orbis


believe ), has been doctored.  It has been doctored because that way,


Kyiv is able to justify why it had Manafort under investigation  commented that, in


Ukraine and all over Europe, they feel pressure from the White House to have to be able


to justify any investigations that have been done.  This reporting was collected recently


– within the last few months – and is post-election.

-- Abou  p-sub’s reporting, we believe there is a mixture of truth and falsehood

-- We belie  p-sub  has a good view into these things, and has reported on


things from being “in the actual room at the time”; the source is also good re: when


interviewed with saying “this is right; this to me sounds wrong.”

-- They are getting more about this next week

-- More discussion regarding p-sub, p-sub’s security and p-sub’s current situation

x
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-- nd


d a


not





r]










s


t


.

-- Have any journalists approached p-sub a





;





-- Do p-sub’s sub-sources know that their information was used in the dossier?  Some have tried


to talk to p-sub cryptically about the reports 


r


.  He believes that p-sub’s subsources have an idea that their information was used.




t.

-- Discussion about th

 

n


l

 

-- Nevertheless, he takes this situation seriously; gives him pause – reminds him of another,


recent situatio r

l


-- On this note, 3-4 months ago, there was a shooting in the restroom of the Moscow restaurant


(Cosmos/Kosmos).  The shooting was in broad daylight.  Kostya Myaski [Myanskiy?] (sp) was the


victim .  The incident occurred in the May


2017 time frame.

-- Discussion about Orbis Business security procedures/situation post-dossier

-- They had a situation arise where someone tried to spoof/impersonate the outside contractor


who does Orbis’ IT security.  There was an attempt to change the password for their internal


system, which was detected, and IT security contractor was contacted to determine if it was


legitimate.

-- If successful, this could have exposed clients, but not sensitive reporting, as that is kept off-

line

-- Have you had any situations, post-dossier, where you thought you were being offered


dangles?  Operational games  and the offer of


tapes for money.  We’ll talk more about that later, but the existence of tapes have been played
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out of proportion – just the fact that the Russian government has leverage on POTUS is a


problem.  It will be difficult to know if a tape has been doctored.  There is a concern, post-

dossier publicity, that any situation involving the provision of tapes can be a dangle or a


controlled operation 


, but we’ll talk about that tomorrow.

Also, there are some dark web aspects to this – he wanted to know who is handling/analyzing


dark web issues for the FBI?

-- Orbis is involved in some Kazakh-related and Cyprus-related business work, and some of the


material obviously falls within the remit of Special Counsel.  This brings up the issue of how


we’re going to go forward from here, how much support can be expected going forward.
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From: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)


Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2016 10:10 AM


To: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


SentinelCaseId: NON-RECORD


Classification: 










======================================================


They do.  They were highlighted when he received them by someone on the McCain side of things presumably.


_____________________________________________


From: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI)

Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2016 8:08 AM


To: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


Classification: 









======================================================


D said they had highlighting on them?


_____________________________________________


From: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)


Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2016 6:27 AM


To  (WF) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI) . (OGC) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


Classification: 










======================================================


I should add that none of them are new and all of them are duplicative of reports on your chart below…


STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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J


_____________________________________________


From: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)


Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2016 6:25 AM


To  (WF) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI) . (OGC) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


Classification: 









======================================================


I have an envelope o  reports that the D received from John McCain as well that can be added to the chart below.


, swing by this morning and I’ll give them to you to put into the file…


Thanks,


J


_____________________________________________


From  (WF) (FBI)


Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2016 4:19 PM


To  (WF) (FBI) . (CV) (FBI) . (NY) (FBI) .

(CG) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) ,


. (CD) (FBI) . (WF) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)  (CD)

(FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI) ,


. (OGC) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


Classification: 









======================================================


Following up on the new information on the thumb drive – please see this tracking matrix which is also saved on the


share drive:


Report 

Number Report Dated 

Simpson 

file date * 

CROSSFIRE 

received 

 to 

FBI 

Corn to 

Baker 

Simpson to


Ohr Comment

80 6/20/2016 

11/1/2016


? 9/19/2016 It appears file modified on 11/1/16

86 7/26/2016 7/28/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

94 7/19/2016 7/19/2016 9/19/2016


STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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95 Not dated 7/28/2016 9/19/2016 

Simpson thumb drive indicates

7/28/16

97* 7/30/2016 7/30/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

100 8/5/2016 8/5/2016 9/19/2016


101 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


102 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


105 8/22/2016 8/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

111 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

112* 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

113 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

130 10/12/2016 10/19/2016


132 10/13/2016 10/19/2016


134 10/18/2016 10/18/2016 10/19/2016


135 10/19/2016 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


136 10/20/2016 10/20/2016 10/21/2016


137 10/14/2016 10/24/2016


139 10/27/2016 10/28/2016


Winer 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


Intel Snippet 11/29/2016 11/29/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

Indicates FBI did not receive fro 


FBI received fro 


FBI receive  report from another source


Simpson file date * = the date indicated on the Simpson thumb drive file directory as "date modified"


97* and 112* - prior to receiving the Simpson version, the FBI only had redacted versions provided to Corn.


_____________________________________________


From  (WF) (FBI)


Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2016 2:04 PM


To  (CV) (FBI) . (NY) (FBI) . (CG) (FBI) ,


. (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI);


. (WF) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)  (CD) (FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI) ,


. (OGC) (FBI)


Subject: Lates  -- 


Classification: 










======================================================


STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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Folks,


As many of you know we obtained a USB drive from Glenn Simpson via a DOJ colleague.  We are handling as evidence


and a working copy is in the share drive – where we have historically kep  reporting, the folder labeled 


Reporting, sub folder Simpson 121216.  A cursory look at the files appears they are indee  reports.    Please


review and lets discuss tomorrow morning.


In addition, we will resume 0900 meetings every Wednesday until we no longer need to meet.  Lets start up again


tomorrow.


Thanks,





SS I


 Washington Field Office


@ic.fbi.gov (NIPR) - (Unavail during work hours)

@fbi.sgov.gov (SIPR)


@fbi.ic.gov (SCION)


 Cell  - (Unavail during work hours)

 Desk


 STE


 NSTS - ((call desk first))

======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================


Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================


Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================


Classification: 


STEELE

STEELE
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 report tracking Matrix

Report 
Number

Report 
Dated

Simpson file 
date *

CROSSFIRE 
received

 to 
FBI

Corn to 
Baker

Simpson to 
Ohr

McCain to 
Comey

  Buzzfeed 
Published Comment

80 6/20/2016 11/1/2016 ? 9/19/2016 12/9/2016 It appears file modified on 11/1/16
86 7/26/2016 7/28/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr
94 7/19/2016 7/19/2016 9/19/2016
95 Not dated 7/28/2016 9/19/2016 Simpson thumb drive indicates 7/28/16
97* 7/30/2016 7/30/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker
100 8/5/2016 8/5/2016 9/19/2016
101 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016
102 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016
105 8/22/2016 8/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker
111 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker
112* 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker
113 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr
130 10/12/2016 10/19/2016
132 10/13/2016 10/19/2016
134 10/18/2016 10/18/2016 10/19/2016
135 10/19/2016 10/19/2016 10/19/2016
136 10/20/2016 10/20/2016 10/21/2016
137 10/14/2016 10/24/2016
139 10/27/2016 10/28/2016

Winer 10/19/2016 10/19/2016
Intel Snippet 11/29/2016 11/29/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

166 12/13/2016

Indicates FBI did not receive from 

FBI received from 

FBI received   report from another source

Simpson file date * = the date indicated on the Simpson thumb drive file directory as "date modified" 
97* and 112* ‐ prior to receiving the Simpson version, the FBI only had redacted versions provided to Corn.

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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From: . (CD) (FBI)


Sent: Thursday, December 15, 2016 7:35 AM


To: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


SentinelCaseId: NON-RECORD


Classification: 










======================================================


I have not seen the ne .  Pete had copies of tw  on Monday, read them to Joe and to me, but kept them.


B-

_____________________________________________


From: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)


Sent: Thursday, December 15, 2016 6:18 AM


To . (CD) (FBI)


Subject: FW: Lates  -- 


Classification: 









======================================================


Can you please help me out this morning and get me copies of the three ne  reports (86, 113, and the intel


snippet).  Electronic on email is fine.


I also need to see any of the ne  that came in.  Nobody seems to know where they are and I assume that means


they ended up with you guys (hopefully).  Any ideas who might have them?


Thanks,


J


STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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_____________________________________________


From  (WF) (FBI)


Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2016 2:52 PM


To  (WF) (FBI) . (CV) (FBI) . (NY) (FBI) .


(CG) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) ,


. (CD) (FBI) . (WF) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)  (CD)


(FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI) ,


. (OGC) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


Classification: 









======================================================


Please see latest to include a column regarding what the Director received from Senator Mccain.    A pattern also


appears to be forming as some reports were only provided to the FBI… or we just haven’t received from outside


parties…unclear. See 132, 137, 139 and Winer.


Report


Number


Report 

Dated 

Simpson 

file date * 

CROSSFIRE 

received 

 

to FBI 

Corn to 

Baker 

Simpson to 

Ohr 

McCain to


Comey Comment

80 6/20/2016 

11/1/2016


? 9/19/2016 12/9/2016 It appears file modified on 11/1/16

86 7/26/2016 7/28/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

94 7/19/2016 7/19/2016 9/19/2016


95 Not dated 7/28/2016 9/19/2016 

Simpson thumb drive indicates

7/28/16

97* 7/30/2016 7/30/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

100 8/5/2016 8/5/2016 9/19/2016


101 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


102 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


105 8/22/2016 8/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

111 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

112* 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

113 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

130 10/12/2016 10/19/2016


132 10/13/2016 10/19/2016


134 10/18/2016 10/18/2016 10/19/2016


135 10/19/2016 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


136 10/20/2016 10/20/2016 10/21/2016


137 10/14/2016 10/24/2016


139 10/27/2016 10/28/2016


Winer 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


Intel


Snippet 11/29/2016 11/29/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

STEELE

STEELE
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Indicates FBI did not receive fro 


FBI received fro 


FBI receive  report from another source


Simpson file date * = the date indicated on the Simpson thumb drive file directory as "date modified"


97* and 112* - prior to receiving the Simpson version, the FBI only had redacted versions provided to Corn.


_____________________________________________


From  (WF) (FBI)


Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2016 4:19 PM


To  (WF) (FBI) . (CV) (FBI)  M. (NY) (FBI) .


(CG) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)  (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) ,


. (CD) (FBI) . (WF) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)  (CD)


(FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI) ,


. (OGC) (FBI)

Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


Classification: 









======================================================


Following up on the new information on the thumb drive – please see this tracking matrix which is also saved on the


share drive:


Report 

Number Report Dated 

Simpson 

file date * 

CROSSFIRE 

received 

 to 

FBI 

Corn to 

Baker 

Simpson to


Ohr Comment

80 6/20/2016 

11/1/2016


? 9/19/2016 It appears file modified on 11/1/16

86 7/26/2016 7/28/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

94 7/19/2016 7/19/2016 9/19/2016


95 Not dated 7/28/2016 9/19/2016 

Simpson thumb drive indicates

7/28/16

97* 7/30/2016 7/30/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

100 8/5/2016 8/5/2016 9/19/2016


101 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


102 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


105 8/22/2016 8/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

111 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

112* 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

113 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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130 10/12/2016 10/19/2016


132 10/13/2016 10/19/2016


134 10/18/2016 10/18/2016 10/19/2016


135 10/19/2016 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


136 10/20/2016 10/20/2016 10/21/2016


137 10/14/2016 10/24/2016


139 10/27/2016 10/28/2016


Winer 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


Intel Snippet 11/29/2016 11/29/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

Indicates FBI did not receive fro 


FBI received fro 


FBI receive  report from another source


Simpson file date * = the date indicated on the Simpson thumb drive file directory as "date modified"


97* and 112* - prior to receiving the Simpson version, the FBI only had redacted versions provided to Corn.


_____________________________________________


From  (WF) (FBI)

Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2016 2:04 PM


To . (CV) (FBI) . (NY) (FBI) . (CG) (FBI) ,


. (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI);

. (WF) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)  (CD) (FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI) ,

. (OGC) (FBI)


Subject: Lates  -- 


Classification: 










======================================================


Folks,


As many of you know we obtained a USB drive from Glenn Simpson via a DOJ colleague.  We are handling as evidence


and a working copy is in the share drive – where we have historically kep  reporting, the folder labeled– Rome


Reporting, sub folder Simpson 121216.  A cursory look at the files appears they are indee  reports.    Please


review and lets discuss tomorrow morning.


In addition, we will resume 0900 meetings every Wednesday until we no longer need to meet.  Lets start up again


tomorrow.


Thanks,


STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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SS I


 Washington Field Office


@ic.fbi.gov (NIPR) - (Unavail during work hours)

@fbi.sgov.gov (SIPR)


@fbi.ic.gov (SCION)


 Cell  - (Unavail during work hours)

 Desk


 STE


 NSTS - ((call desk first))

======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 
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COMPANYINTELLIGENCEREPORT2016/113











RUSSIA/USPRESIDENTIALELECTION-REPUBLICANCANDIDATETRUMP’S


PRIORACTIVITIESINSTPETERSBURG








Summary





- TwoknowledgeableStPetersburgsourcesclaimRepublicancandidate


TRUMPhaspaidbribesandengagedinsexualactivitiestherebutkey


witnessessilencedandevidencehardtoobtain





- BothbelieveAzeribusinessassociateofTRUMP,ArazAGALAROVwill

knowthedetails





Detail





1. SpeakingtoatrustedcompatriotinSeptember2016,twowell-placed
sourcesbasedinStPetersburg,oneinthepolitical/businesseliteandthe

otherinvolvedinthelocalservicesandtouristindustry,commentedon

RepublicanUSpresidentialcandidateDonaldTRUMP’sprioractivitiesin

thecity.




2. BothknewTRUMPhadvisitedStPetersburgonseveraloccasionsinthe

pastandhadbeeninterestedindoingbusinessdealsthereinvolvingreal

estate.Thelocalbusiness/politicalelitefigurereportedthatTRUMPhad
paidbribestheretofurtherhisinterestsbutverydiscreetlyandonly

throughaffiliatedcompanies,makingitveryhardtoprove.Thelocal

servicesindustrysourcereportedthatTRUMPhadparticipatedinsex
partiesinthecitytoo,butthatalldirectwitnessestothisrecentlyhad

been“silenced”i.e.bribedorcoercedtodisappear.



3. ThetwoStPetersburgfigurescitedbelievedanAzeribusinessfigure,

ArazAGALAROV(withofficesinBakuandLondon)hadbeenclosely

involvedwithTRUMPinRussiaandwouldknowmostofthedetailsof

whattheRepublicanpresidentialcandidatehadgotuptothere.







14September2016
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COMPANYINTELLIGENCEREPORT2016/086














RUSSIA/CYBERCRIME:ASYNOPSISOFRUSSIANSTATESPONSOREDAND


OTHERCYBEROFFENSIVE(CRIMINAL)OPERATIONS








Summary





- Russiahasextensiveprogrammeofstate-sponsoredoffensivecyber


operations.Externaltargetsincludeforeigngovernmentsandbig


corporations,especiallybanks.FSBleadsoncyberwithinRussian


apparatus.LimitedsuccessinattackingtopforeigntargetslikeG7


governments,securityservicesandIFIsbutmuchmoreonsecondtier


onesthroughITbackdoors,usingcorporateandothervisitorstoRussia





- FSBoftenusescoercionandblackmailtorecruitmostcapablecyber


operativesinRussiaintoitsstate-sponsoredprogrammes.Heavyusealso,


bothwittinglyandunwittingly,ofCISemigresworkinginwestern


corporationsandethnicRussiansemployedbyneighbouring


governmentse.g.Latvia





- ExamplecitedofsuccessfulRussiancyberoperationtargetingsenior


Westernbusinessvisitor.ProvidedbackdoorintoimportantWestern


institutions.





- ExamplegivenofUScitizenofRussianoriginapproachedbyFSBand


offeredincentiveof“investment”inhisbusinesswhenvisitingMoscow.





- ProblemshoweverforRussianauthoritiesthemselvesincounteringlocal


hackersandcybercriminals,operatingoutsidestatecontrol.CentralBank


claimstherewereover20seriousattacksoncorrespondentaccounts


heldbyCBRin2015,comprisingRoublesseveralbillioninfraud





- Somedetailsgivenofleadingnon-stateRussiancybercriminalgroups








Details





1. SpeakinginJune2016,anumberofRussianfigureswithadetailed

knowledgeofnationalcybercrime,bothstate-sponsoredandotherwise,

outlinedthecurrentsituationinthisarea.Aformerseniorintelligence

officerdividedRussianstate-sponsoredoffensivecyberoperationsinto

fourcategories(inorderofpriority):-targetingforeign,especially

DOJ-HSGAC20200728-000314



CONFIDENTIAL/SENSITIVESOURCE



CONFIDENTIAL/SENSITIVE
SOURCE



westerngovernments;penetratingleadingforeign
businesscorporations,


especiallybanks;domesticmonitoringoftheelite;andattackingpolitical


opponentsbothathomeandabroad.Theformerintelligenceofficer


reportedthattheFederalSecurityService(FSB)wasthelead


organizationwithintheRussianstateapparatusforcyberoperations.





2. IntermsofthesuccessofRussianoffensivecyberoperationstodate,a

seniorgovernmentfigurereportedthattherehadbeenonlylimited

successinpenetratingthe“firsttier”foreigntargets.Thesecomprised

western(especiallyG7andNATO)governments,securityandintelligence

servicesandcentralbanks,andtheIFIs.Tocompensateforthisshortfall,

massiveefforthadbeeninvested,withmuchgreatersuccess,inattacking

the“secondarytargets”,particularlywesternprivatebanksandthe

governmentsofsmallerstatesalliedtotheWest.S/hementionedLatvia

inthisregard.Hundredsofagents,eitherconsciouslycooperatingwith

theFSBorwhosepersonalandprofessionalITsystemshadbeen

unwittinglycompromised,wererecruited.Manywerepeoplewhohad

ethnicandfamilytiestoRussiaand/orhadbeenincentivizedfinancially

tocooperate.Suchpeopleoftenwouldreceivemonetaryinducementsor

contractualfavoursfromtheRussianstateoritsagentsinreturn.This

hadcreateddifficultiesforpartsoftheRussianstateapparatusin

obliging/indulgingtheme.g.theCentralBankofRussiaknowinglyhaving

tocoverupforsuchagents’moneylaunderingoperationsthroughthe

Russianfinancialsystem.




3. IntermsoftheFSB’srecruitmentofcapablecyberoperativestocarryout

its,ideallydeniable,offensivecyberoperations,aRussianITspecialist

withdirectknowledgereportedinJune2016thatthiswasoftendone

usingcoercionandblackmail.Intermsof‘foreign’agents,theFSBwas

approachingUScitizensofRussian(Jewish)originonbusinesstripsto

Russia.InonecaseaUScitizenofRussianethnicityhadbeenvisiting

Moscowtoattractinvestorsinhisnewinformationtechnologyprogram.

TheFSBclearlyknewthisandhadofferedtoprovideseedcapitaltothis

personinreturnforthembeingabletoaccessandmodifyhisIP,witha

viewtotargetingpriorityforeigntargetsbyplantingaTrojanvirusinthe

software.TheUSvisitorwastoldthiswascommonpractice.TheFSBalso

hadimpliedsignificantoperationalsuccessasaresultofinstallingcheap

RussianITgamescontainingtheirownmalwareunwittinglybytargets

ontheirPCsandotherplatforms.




4. InamoreadvancedandsuccessfulFSBoperation,anIToperatorinsidea

leadingRussianSOE,whopreviouslyhadbeenemployedonconventional

(defensive)ITworkthere,hadbeenunderinstructionforthelastyearto

conductanoffensivecyberoperationagainstaforeigndirectorofthe

company.Althoughthelatterwasapparentlyaninfrequentvisitorto

Russia,theFSBnowsuccessfullyhadpenetratedhispersonalITand

throughthishadmanagedtoaccessvariousimportantinstitutionsinthe

Westthroughthebackdoor.
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5. IntermsofothertechnicalITplatforms,anFSBcyber
operativeflagged

upthe‘Telegram’encipheredcommercialsystemashavingbeenof

especialconcernandthereforeheavilytargetedbytheFSB,notleast

becauseitwasusedfrequentlybyRussianinternalpoliticalactivistsand

oppositionists.His/herunderstandingwasthattheFSBnowsuccessfully

hadcrackedthiscommunicationssoftwareandthereforeitwasnolonger

securetouse.




6. TheseniorRussiangovernmentfigurecitedabovealsoreportedthat

non-statesponsoredcybercrimewasbecominganincreasingproblem

insideRussiaforthegovernmentandauthoritiesthere.TheCentralBank

ofRussiaclaimedthatin2015alonetherehadbeenmorethan20

attemptsatseriouscyberembezzlementofmoneyfromcorresponding

accountsheldthere,comprisingseveralbillionsRoubles.Moregenerally,

s/heunderstoodtherewerecirca15majororganisedcrimegroupsinthe

countryinvolvedincybercrime,allofwhichcontinuedtooperatelargely

outsidestateandFSBcontrol.Theseincludedtheso-called‘Anunak’,

‘Buktrap’and‘Metel’organisations.







26July2015
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From: . (CD) (FBI)


Sent: Thursday, December 15, 2016 8:20 AM


To: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


SentinelCaseId: NON-RECORD


Classification: 










======================================================


Use this version


_____________________________________________


From . (CD) (FBI)


Sent: Thursday, December 15, 2016 7:35 AM

To: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


Classification: 










======================================================


<< File: 17_._29112016 - Intel Snippet.docx >> << File: 3 ,RussianCyberReport,July2016.pdf >>  << File:


24_CompIntRepo ,BS3,Sept2016.pdf >>


I have not seen the ne .  Pete had copies of tw  on Monday, read them t  and to me, but kept them.


-

_____________________________________________


From: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)


Sent: Thursday, December 15, 2016 6:18 AM


To . (CD) (FBI)


Subject: FW: Lates  -- 


STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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Classification: 









======================================================


Can you please help me out this morning and get me copies of the three ne  reports (86, 113, and the intel


snippet).  Electronic on email is fine.


I also need to see any of the ne  that came in.  Nobody seems to know where they are and I assume that means


they ended up with you guys (hopefully).  Any ideas who might have them?


Thanks,


J


_____________________________________________


From  (WF) (FBI)


Sent: Wednesday, December 14, 2016 2:52 PM


To  (WF) (FBI) . (CV) (FBI) . (NY) (FBI) .


(CG) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) ,


. (CD) (FBI) . (WF) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)  (CD)


(FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI) ,


. (OGC) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


Classification: 










======================================================


Please see latest to include a column regarding what the Director received from Senator Mccain.    A pattern also


appears to be forming as some reports were only provided to the FBI… or we just haven’t received from outside


parties…unclear. See 132, 137, 139 and Winer.


Report


Number


Report 

Dated 

Simpson 

file date * 

CROSSFIRE 

received 

 

to FBI 

Corn to 

Baker 

Simpson to 

Ohr 

McCain to


Comey Comment

80 6/20/2016 

11/1/2016


? 9/19/2016 12/9/2016 It appears file modified on 11/1/16

86 7/26/2016 7/28/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

94 7/19/2016 7/19/2016 9/19/2016


95 Not dated 7/28/2016 9/19/2016 

Simpson thumb drive indicates

7/28/16

97* 7/30/2016 7/30/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

100 8/5/2016 8/5/2016 9/19/2016


STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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101 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


102 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


105 8/22/2016 8/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

111 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

112* 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

113 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

130 10/12/2016 10/19/2016


132 10/13/2016 10/19/2016


134 10/18/2016 10/18/2016 10/19/2016


135 10/19/2016 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


136 10/20/2016 10/20/2016 10/21/2016


137 10/14/2016 10/24/2016


139 10/27/2016 10/28/2016


Winer 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


Intel


Snippet 11/29/2016 11/29/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

Indicates FBI did not receive fro 


FBI received fro 


FBI receive  report from another source


Simpson file date * = the date indicated on the Simpson thumb drive file directory as "date modified"


97* and 112* - prior to receiving the Simpson version, the FBI only had redacted versions provided to Corn.


_____________________________________________


From  (WF) (FBI)


Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2016 4:19 PM


To  (WF) (FBI) . (CV) (FBI) . (NY) (FBI) .


(CG) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) ,


. (CD) (FBI) . (WF) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI)  (CD)


(FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI ,


. (OGC) (FBI)


Subject: RE: Lates  -- 


Classification: 










======================================================


Following up on the new information on the thumb drive – please see this tracking matrix which is also saved on the


share drive:


STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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Report 

Number Report Dated 

Simpson 

file date * 

CROSSFIRE 

received 

 to 

FBI 

Corn to 

Baker 

Simpson to


Ohr Comment

80 6/20/2016 

11/1/2016


? 9/19/2016 It appears file modified on 11/1/16

86 7/26/2016 7/28/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

94 7/19/2016 7/19/2016 9/19/2016


95 Not dated 7/28/2016 9/19/2016 

Simpson thumb drive indicates

7/28/16

97* 7/30/2016 7/30/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

100 8/5/2016 8/5/2016 9/19/2016


101 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


102 8/10/2016 8/10/2016 9/19/2016


105 8/22/2016 8/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

111 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

112* 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 10/26/2016 Obtained from Corn via Baker

113 9/14/2016 9/22/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

130 10/12/2016 10/19/2016


132 10/13/2016 10/19/2016


134 10/18/2016 10/18/2016 10/19/2016


135 10/19/2016 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


136 10/20/2016 10/20/2016 10/21/2016


137 10/14/2016 10/24/2016


139 10/27/2016 10/28/2016


Winer 10/19/2016 10/19/2016


Intel Snippet 11/29/2016 11/29/2016 12/12/2016 Obtained from Simpson via Ohr

Indicates FBI did not receive fro 


FBI received fro 


FBI receive  report from another source


Simpson file date * = the date indicated on the Simpson thumb drive file directory as "date modified"


97* and 112* - prior to receiving the Simpson version, the FBI only had redacted versions provided to Corn.


_____________________________________________


From  (WF) (FBI)


Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2016 2:04 PM


To  (CV) (FBI) . (NY) (FBI) . (CG) (FBI) ,


 (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI) . (CD) (FBI);


. (WF) (FBI) D. (CD) (FBI)  (CD) (FBI)


Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)  (OGC) (FBI) ,


. (OGC) (FBI)


Subject: Lates  -- 


STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE
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Classification: 









======================================================


Folks,


As many of you know we obtained a USB drive from Glenn Simpson via a DOJ colleague.  We are handling as evidence


and a working copy is in the share drive – where we have historically kep  reporting, the folder labeled 


Reporting, sub folder Simpson 121216.  A cursory look at the files appears they are indee  reports.    Please


review and lets discuss tomorrow morning.


In addition, we will resume 0900 meetings every Wednesday until we no longer need to meet.  Lets start up again


tomorrow.


Thanks,





SS I


 Washington Field Office


@ic.fbi.gov (NIPR) - (Unavail during work hours)

@fbi.sgov.gov (SIPR)


@fbi.ic.gov (SCION)


 Cell  - (Unavail during work hours)

 Desk


 STE


 NSTS - ((call desk first))

======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 


======================================================


Classification: 


======================================================

Classification: 


STEELE

STEELE

DOJ-HSGAC20200728-000321



Please pass the following - received today - to David Kramer.

BEGINS

Speaking on November 29 2016, a senior official working at the Russian MFA reported that a


rumour is currently circulating there that US President-elect TRUMP’s delay in appointing a


new Secretary of State is the result of an intervention by President PUTIN/the Kremlin. The


latter reportedly have asked that TRUMP appoint a Russia-friendly figure to this position,


who was prepared to move quickly on lifting Ukraine-related sanctions and cooperation


(“security”) in Syria.

The source assumes the Kremlin’s reported intervention was in response to the possibility


that Mitt ROMNEY, viewed as hostile to Russia, might be appointed Secretary of State.

ENDS
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 (CD) (FBI) 

From:  (CD) (FBI @fbi.sgov.gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2016 2:05 PM 

To:  (WF) (FBI) 

Cc:  (CD) (FB  (CD) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: Late  -  

Classification:

======================================================

Thanks! I will take a look toda .

Intelligence Analyst

I |  J

De  |  Secu  |  Ce

___ ___________________________

Fro (WF) (FBI) 
Sent: ember 13, 2016 2:
T (CV) (FB  (NY) (FBI . (CG) (FB

 (CD) (FB  (CD) (FBI  (CD) (FB (CD) (FBI);

 (WF) (FB  (CD) (FB  (CD) (FBI)

Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI); MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI  (OGC) (FBI

. (OGC) (FBI)
Subject: Lates  --

Classification:

======================================================

Folks,

As many of you know we obtained a USB drive from Glenn Simpson via a DOJ colleague.  We are handling as evidence


and a working copy is in the share drive – where we have historically kep  reporting, the folder labeled 


Reporting, sub folder Simpson 121216.  A cursory look at the files appears they are indee  reports.    Please


review and lets discuss tomorrow morning.

In addition, we will resume 0900 meetings every Wednesday until we no longer need to meet.  Lets start up again


tomorrow.

Thanks,

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

STEELE

DOJ-HSGAC20200728-000323



S

 Washington Field Office

@ic.fbi.gov (NIPR) - (Unavail during work hours)

jpientka@fbi.sgov.gov (SIPR) 

@fbi.ic.gov (SCION)

 Cell  - (Unavail during work hours)

 Desk

 STE

 NSTS - ((call desk first))

======================================================
Classification:

======================================================
Classification:

DOJ-HSGAC20200728-000324



F) (FBI) 

From:  (WF) (FBI) 

Sent: Thursday, December 15, 2016 8:16 AM 

To: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FB (CD) (FBI) 

Cc: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI) 

Subject: R   -  ??? -  

Classification:

======================================================

 will have more background, but I got this from Bruce Ohr on Monday following his breakfast on Saturday with


Simpson:

)   The New York Times story from October 3, 2016, that downplayed the connection between Alfa Bank


servers and the Trump campaign was incorrect.   There was communication and it wasn't spam.   Mikhail Fridman lied in


the written statement that he gave to the New York Times and Washington Post.   Fridman claimed he never met Trump,


however there are pictures to the contrary.  

I’ll get wi  and check the story to see relevance to us.

_____________________________________________

From: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 

Se y, December 14, 2016 6:34 PM
T (WF) (FBI  (CD) (FBI)

Cc: MOFFA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FBI)

Subject: FW  - ??? --

Classification:

======================================================

_____________________________________________

From: LAYCOCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FBI) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 2016 1:34 PM

To: BOONE, JENNIFER C. (CD) (FBI  (CD) (FB  (CD) (FBI

 (CD) (FBI)

Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI)
Subject: RE  - ??? --

Classification:

======================================================

We can check but sounds like an oligarch. 

_____________________________________________

From: BOONE, JENNIFER C. (CD) (FBI) 

Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 5:47 PM

DOJ-HSGAC20200728-000325



OCK, STEPHEN C. (CD) (FB CD) (FB (CD) (FBI 


 (CD) (FBI)
Cc: STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI)

Subject: FW  - ??? --

Classification:

======================================================

Folks – 

See below.  Anyone?

Thanks.

Jen

_____________________________________________

From: PAARMANN, C. B. (OIO) (FBI) 

Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 5:37 PM

To: LYONS, KEVIN P. (CID) (FBI) @fbi.sgov.gov>; BOONE, J D) (FB @fbi.sgov.gov>

Cc: MARKER, MAXWELL D. (CID) (FBI) @fbi.sgov.gov  (CID) (FBI)


@fbi.sgov.gov>

Subjec  - ??? -

Classification:

======================================================

Kevin / Jennifer -  BLUF s.   Apparently, captioned


individual (who according to Open Source is supposedl  wealthiest guy in Russia) is maki 


.   I figure that a guy with that much money from Russia may very well be a target of yours. 

Any interest in this guy?  

C. Bryan Paarmann
Deputy Assistant Director

International Operations Division, FBI

(

(ce

(unclas ic.fbi.gov  

======================================================

Classification:

======================================================

Classification:

======================================================

Classification:

======================================================

Classification:
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======================================================

Classification:

DOJ-HSGAC20200728-000327



 (CD) (FBI) 

From: (CD) (FBI) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 20, 2016 4:15 PM 

To:  (WF) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: Fusion GPS thumb drive -  

Classification:

======================================================

Got it – we’ll take a look no

____ ____________________________

Fro  (WF) (FBI) 

Sen December 20

T  (WF) (FB (CV) (FB  (NY) (FBI

 (CD) (FBI  (CD) (FB (CD) (FBI

 (CD) (FB  (WF) (FBI  (CD) (FBI) (CD)


(FBI)
FA, JONATHAN C. (CD) (FB  (OGC) (FBI); STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FB

(OGC) (FBI)
Subject: Fusion GPS thumb drive --

Classification:

======================================================

I just uploaded to our share drive the documents and files that Bruce Ohr’s wife (through Bruce) voluntarily provided to


the FBI this morning.  They are reports/work she completed for Fusion GPS/ Glenn Simpson (similar to the one she gave


us on Manafort last week).  They are under the Fusion GPS file on the share drive.  Please review (there are approx 85


docs…) and once we have a grasp of whats on there I can submit to the appropriate case files.

S

 Washington Field Office

@ic.fbi.gov (NIPR) - (Unavail during work hours)

@fbi.sgov.gov (SIPR)  

@fbi.ic.gov (SCION)

 Cell  - (Unavail during work hours)

 Desk

 STE

 NSTS - ((call desk first))

DOJ-HSGAC20200728-000328



======================================================

Classification:

======================================================

Classification:
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Office of the Assistant Attorney General   Washington, D.C. 20530 

 
 
       November 13, 2020 
 
 
The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Chairman 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC  20510 
 
Dear Chairman Johnson: 
 

We write in response to your October 30, 2020 letter to Attorney General Barr and to 
Director Wray regarding the Crossfire Hurricane investigation. 
 

As you are aware, the Attorney General has determined that it is now in the public 
interest to release to Congress additional documents and information related to these matters to 
the extent consistent with national security interests and with the January 7, 2020 order of the 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court.   

 
Enclosed with this letter is an initial submission of documents responsive to your October 

30 request, Bates numbered DOJ-HSGAC20201030-000001 to DOJ-HSGAC20201030-000015.  
The attached production is unclassified in its current format.  Pursuant to longstanding 
Department policy, the Department has made redactions relating to certain personally 
identifiable information or to ongoing investigations, enforcement activities, and certain law 
enforcement operations, methods, or techniques. 

 
Today’s submission is based on extraordinary and unique circumstances, and should not 

be construed as precedent setting in any regard.  The production of these materials does not 
waive any applicable privilege.  

 
We hope this information is helpful.  Please do not hesitate to contact this office if we 

may provide additional assistance regarding this or any other matter.      
       
 
 
 
 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legislative Affairs 



The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Page 2 
 
 

       Sincerely, 

               
       Stephen E. Boyd 
       Assistant Attorney General 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
 The Honorable Ron Wyden 
 The Honorable Gary C. Peters 
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Office of the Assistant Attorney General   Washington, D.C. 20530 

 
 
       November 20, 2020 
 
 
The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Chairman 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC  20510 
 
Dear Chairman Johnson: 
 

We write in further response to your October 30, 2020 letter to Attorney General Barr 
and to Director Wray regarding the Crossfire Hurricane investigation. 
 

As you are aware, the Attorney General has determined that it is now in the public 
interest to release to Congress additional documents and information related to these matters to 
the extent consistent with national security interests and with the January 7, 2020 order of the 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court.   

 
Enclosed with this letter is an additional submission of documents responsive to your 

October 30 request, Bates numbered DOJ-HSGAC20201030-000016 to DOJ-HSGAC20201030-
000027.  The attached production is unclassified in its current format.  Pursuant to longstanding 
Department policy, the Department has made redactions relating to certain personally 
identifiable information or to ongoing investigations, enforcement activities, and certain law 
enforcement operations, methods, or techniques. 

 
Today’s submission is based on extraordinary and unique circumstances, and should not 

be construed as precedent setting in any regard.  The production of these materials does not 
waive any applicable privilege.  

 
We hope this information is helpful.  Please do not hesitate to contact this office if we 

may provide additional assistance regarding this or any other matter.      
       
 
 
 
 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legislative Affairs 



The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Page 2 
 
 

       Sincerely, 

               
       Stephen E. Boyd 
       Assistant Attorney General 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
 The Honorable Ron Wyden 
 The Honorable Gary C. Peters 
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Office of the Assistant Attorney General   Washington, D.C. 20530 

 
 
       November 24, 2020 
 
 
The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Chairman 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC  20510 
 
Dear Chairman Johnson: 
 

We write in further response to your October 30, 2020 letter to Attorney General Barr 
and to Director Wray regarding the Crossfire Hurricane investigation. 
 

As you are aware, the Attorney General has determined that it is now in the public 
interest to release to Congress additional documents and information related to these matters to 
the extent consistent with national security interests and with the January 7, 2020 order of the 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court.   

 
Enclosed with this letter is an additional submission of documents responsive to your 

October 30 request, Bates numbered DOJ-HSGAC20201030-000028 to DOJ-HSGAC20201030-
000030.  The attached production is unclassified in its current format.  Pursuant to longstanding 
Department policy, the Department has made redactions relating to certain personally 
identifiable information or to ongoing investigations, enforcement activities, and certain law 
enforcement operations, methods, or techniques. 

 
Today’s submission is based on extraordinary and unique circumstances, and should not 

be construed as precedent setting in any regard.  The production of these materials does not 
waive any applicable privilege.  

 
We hope this information is helpful.  Please do not hesitate to contact this office if we 

may provide additional assistance regarding this or any other matter.      
       
 
 
 
 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legislative Affairs 



The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Page 2 
 
 

       Sincerely, 

               
       Stephen E. Boyd 
       Assistant Attorney General 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
 The Honorable Ron Wyden 
 The Honorable Gary C. Peters 



Date UTC From To Content Text

2016‐12‐28 22:55:36 curtin mccabe
Hi Andy, DNI is looking for an update this evening on Russian activity into US 
election cycle source docs.  I'm at    Thank You, Royce

2016‐12‐28 22:55:58 curtin mccabe sorry, hit send too fast. 
2016‐12‐28 22:56:14 mccabe curtin hit me on yellow.  
2016‐12‐28 22:56:14 curtin mccabe He mentioned this to DIR yesterday.  Are you tracking?

2016‐12‐28 22:58:48 curtin mccabe
These are the   that form the basis fot ehtext bos for the POTUS 
report...   thanks Andy.

2016‐12‐28 22:59:00 curtin mccabe for the text box...

Declassified by FBI-C58W88B61 

on 11/20/2020
This redacted version only 
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Date UTC From To Content Text
2016‐07‐07 12:31:50 boetig He's just finishing up a few reviews on the Clinton matter then I'll release him.

2016‐07‐28 15:59:40 boetig
Brian, sorry to bother you, do you happen to know the date that the meeting occurred between 

 and the trump advisor?
2016‐07‐28 16:02:03 boetig I do not.  I was only told the reporting was from the April 2016 time frame.

2016‐08‐15 15:09:26 boetig

I also wanted to follow up on that DNC information you received .  Who in CyD did 
you pass that to?  I have a few attorneys working that matter with FBI SF, PG, etc., and it hasn't 
come up.  So, I was going to follow up on it here with CyD.

2016‐08‐15 15:15:42 boetig
No problem.  They are treating much like they did the other candidate's case with very strict need‐
to‐know.

2016‐11‐28 13:22:09 boetig
I have Pete Strzok coming here next week to speak with  , etc.  He wants time to talk with 
you about the CD ALAT program.  Will you be around Wednesday AM< say 0930‐1100?

2016‐11‐28 13:22:25 boetig Dec 7
2016‐11‐28 13:23:43 boetig Yes, just put it on my calander.
2016‐11‐28 13:23:52 boetig ok, will do.  Thanks
2016‐12‐21 16:08:36 boetig Hey Brian, I never heard from Pete re his call  .  No news is good news.

2017‐01‐30 15:00:00 boetig

Hi Brian, quick one for you when you have a sec.  has requested a visit with the 
Director on March 7th or 8th.  I am in the process of writing up the baseball card.  I will be unable 
to brief the Director on this one,  . 

2017‐01‐30 15:00:59 boetig I don't have a read‐out on the topics yet, but I will let you know asap
2017‐01‐30 15:01:17 boetig Ok, probably Trump, Trump, and Trump
2017‐02‐17 13:18:17 boetig TRUMP!

2017‐05‐11 14:23:33 boetig Well all my future plans hinged on "the Director likes me" so now I have to start doing more.
2017‐05‐12 14:49:13 boetig So long as you told Trump you are loyal to him you are okay

2017‐05‐12 15:02:30 boetig
I was told (true or not, I don't know), but Trump asked Comey is he would be loyal to him.  Comey 
said he'd be honest with him. 

2017‐05‐12 15:03:10 boetig yeah that is what I was referring to.   Just like an old mob scene...."are you loyal/"

2017‐05‐19 11:29:13 boetig
Hey Brian ‐ Do you have a minute for a Lync call to talk about the   given 
this morning's events?  Regards, 

2017‐05‐19 11:38:04 boetig All good, no issues   and was on the line with CD and they seem pleased as well.

2017‐05‐19 11:38:57 boetig
Appreciate that, they were incredibly proceedural and tight lipped about this matter ‐ pretty 
much ever since we discussed the case last time

2017‐05‐19 11:39:54 boetig
Regardless ‐ it looks as though the detention warrant is effectively removed and its 

2017‐05‐19 11:40:29 boetig Yes, I am trying to figure out 
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Date UTC From To Content Text

2016‐06‐28 22:02:28 strzok rybicki
Jim ‐ I have the POTUS ‐ HRC emails D requested at end of briefing yesterday.  I 
hesitate to leave them, please let me know a convenient time to drop them off

2016‐06‐28 22:04:38 rybicki pstrzok
I'm here for about 15 more minutes if you want to have someone drop off.  At QT 
tomorrow.

2016‐06‐28 22:04:57 strzok rybicki Sure I'll walk up now. Use the buzzer code for your office?

2016‐07‐26 19:41:43 j rybicki
Sure.  Sorry to be delayed in responding.  i just got out of a meeting. By the way, did 
you see the story about his remarks got out?  I'll send it to you. 

2016‐08‐01 14:54:09 l age j rybicki Hey can you call me about next steps re MYE?

2017‐02‐14 21:00:20 rybicki
E‐mail is an unforgiving historic record.? I always go high because you usually se them 
again someday!? 
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Office of the Assistant Attorney General   Washington, D.C. 20530 
 
 
       November 30, 2020 
 
 
The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Chairman 
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC  20510 
 
Dear Chairman Johnson: 
 

We write in response to your November 20, 2020 letter to the Attorney General regarding 
the Crossfire Hurricane investigation. 
 

As you are aware, the Attorney General has determined that it is now in the public 
interest to release to Congress additional documents and information related to these matters to 
the extent consistent with national security interests and with the January 7, 2020 order of the 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court.   

 
Enclosed with this letter is a submission of documents responsive to your request, Bates 

numbered DOJ-HSGAC20201120-000001 to DOJ-HSGAC20201120-000002.  The attached 
production is unclassified in its current format.  Pursuant to longstanding Department policy, the 
Department has made redactions relating to certain personally identifiable information or to 
ongoing investigations, enforcement activities, and certain law enforcement operations, methods, 
or techniques. 

 
Today’s submission is based on extraordinary and unique circumstances, and should not 

be construed as precedent setting in any regard.  The production of these materials does not 
waive any applicable privilege.  

 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legislative Affairs 



The Honorable Ron Johnson 
Page 2 
 
 

We hope this information is helpful.  Please do not hesitate to contact this office if we 
may provide additional assistance regarding this or any other matter.      
 
 
       Sincerely, 
  
 
       
       Mary Blanche Hankey 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
 

Enclosure 
 
cc: The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
 The Honorable Ron Wyden 
 The Honorable Gary C. Peters 
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